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SEK International School Scholarships 2021-2022 Academic Year 

SEK EXCELLENCE 

SCHOLARSHIPS SEK 

SPORTS SCHOLARSHIPS

SEK INTERNATIONAL SPORTS ACADEMY SCHOLARSHIPS

SEK ‘MARIA DE VILLOTA’ SCHOLARSHIP FOR PERSONAL 

EFFORT FELIPE SEGOVIA AWARD TO BEST SEK STUDENT

SEK Education Group, through its Felipe Segovia Foundation, calls:

SEK EXCELLENCE SCHOLARSHIPS to study the Diploma Programme (IB), at one of its seven authorised 
schools:

- Colegio Internacional SEK Ciudalcampo. Madrid.

- Colegio Internacional SEK El Castillo. Madrid.

- Colegio Internacional SEK Catalunya. Barcelona.

- Colegio Internacional SEK Alborán. Almería.

- Colegio Internacional SEK Atlántico. Pontevedra.

- SEK International School Dublin.

- SEK International School Qatar. Doha.

SEK SPORTS SCHOLARSHIPS for students with an excellent athletic track record to study at Primary and 
Secondary school or Baccalaureate and to continue with their sports training at SEK International Schools   
SEK-El Castillo, SEK-Ciudalcampo and SEK-Catalunya.

SEK INTERNATIONAL SPORTS ACADEMY SCHOLARSHIPS for students with the best sports and academic 
record on this programme, taught at SEK International School El Castillo, SEK-Ciudalcampo and SEK-Catalunya 
and that stand out for their ethics in sports.

‘MARIA DE VILLOTA’ SCHOLARSHIP FOR PERSONAL EFFORT providing students the chance to study 
at SEK International School Ciudalcampo where María de Villota was a student.

FELIPE SEGOVIA AWARD TO BEST SEK STUDENT to study the International Baccalaureate Diploma 
Programme (IB), at one of six authorised schools:

- Colegio Internacional SEK Ciudalcampo. Madrid.

- Colegio Internacional SEK El Castillo. Madrid.

- Colegio Internacional SEK Catalunya. Barcelona.

- Colegio Internacional SEK Alborán. Almería.

- Colegio Internacional SEK Atlántico. Pontevedra

- SEK International School Dublin

- SEK International School Qatar. Doha
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Objectives of the 2021-2022 SEK SCHOLARSHIPS:

To support those students with the most outstanding academic records to begin or continue their International 
Baccalaureate studies at a one-hundred-year-old educational institution.

Collaborate to allow young people to combine their sporting abilities with their academic training, through an 
integrated programme overseen by outstanding sports people with recognised professional experience in this 
field at SEK International School El Castillo, Ciudalcampo and Catalunya.

Developing and valuing effort, overcoming adversity and actions to benefit the community and society overall.

Who can apply for a scholarship from SEK Education Group and the Felipe Segovia Foundation?

SEK Excellence Scholarships:  All Compulsory Secondary Education (ESO) students or students taking an 
equivalent stage if the student comes from another educational system, with excellent academic records and 
personal development, who want to expand and enrich their education through the International Baccalaureate 
Diploma Programme (IB), and that they meet the stipulated requirements.

SEK Sport Scholarships: All students in year 1 Primary to year 2 of Bachillerato or its equivalent if the 
student comes from another education system, who compete in tennis, swimming, horse riding, padel tennis, 
golf, taught at SEK Sports Academies (SEK International School El Castillo,  Ciudalcampo and Catalunya), 
whether or not they are SEK students, and that meet the requirements. 

SEK International Sports Academy Scholarships: All students on the INTERNATIONAL SPORTS 
ACADEMY programme at SEK EL CASTILLO, SEK CIUDALCAMPO and SEK CATALUNYA who meet the 
stipulated requirements.

“María de Villota” Scholarships for Personal Effort: All SEK Compulsory Secondary Education (ESO) 
students or its equivalent if the student comes from another education system, demonstrating an excellent 
academic record, capacity for work and overcoming difficulties and having developed and led initiatives with 
impact in the Community, following María de Villota’s example and meeting the stipulated requirements.

Felipe Segovia Award for best SEK student: All SEK students in year 4 of Compulsory Secondary Education 
(ESO), with an excellent academic record, who want to expand and enrich their education through the 
International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme (IB) and which best represent the values of SEK Education 
Group and of its founder, Felipe Segovia.
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1.- SEK Excellence Scholarships

SEK Education Group, through its Felipe Segovia Foundation, aims with these scholarships, to support year 
4 Compulsory Secondary Education (ESO) students with high personal and academic profiles to take the 
International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme at an authorised SEK school or those studying equivalent 
qualifications if students comes from different education systems.

Requirements

1. Have studied year 4 of Compulsory Secondary Education (ESO) or its equivalent during the 2019-
2021 academic year.

2. Have obtained an average mark of 9 points in ESO year 3 and the first and second assessments for 
year 4 or its equivalent in other education systems.

3. Have developed aspects of their profile that extend beyond the academic field.

Benefits

Each of the SEK Excellence Scholarships will be awarded by the Scholarship Committee, based on the 
academic merits and the personal portfolio submitted by students. 

It will be endowed the full Diploma Programme tuition fees for the whole two years.

The Scholarship Committee may review and even completely withdraw the scholarship to the student, if one 
of the following circumstances occurs:

• to have outstanding debts with SEK Education Group.

• a significant drop in the student’s academic performance.

       • the student evinces an attitude not in accordance with the values of SEK Education Group.  
            (Coexistence, academic propriety, effort, overcoming difficulties, etc.)

Two annual reviews will be carried out: one in the first half of January and another in the first half of April. 
Students will only be notified once when their conditions of the awarded scholarship change.

Documentation

• The corresponding duly completed SEK Excellence Scholarship application form which can be obtained 
from the SEK Schools secretaries or downloaded from the website www.sek.es

• Academic certificate in year 3 ESO or its equivalent in the case that the student comes from another 
education system and the qualifications corresponding to the first and second assessment of year 4 of 
ESO or its equivalent,  issued by the school of origin.

• A full  Personal Portfolio submitted by students including:

• Personal letter in which the student sets forth their motivation for applying for the scholarship and to 
study the Diploma Programme at SEK Schools.

• Curriculum Vitae: Languages, courses, extracurricular activities, volunteer activities, hobbies, etc.

• At least two letters of recommendation from school teachers and extracurricular activities supervisors, 
that make reference to their personal profile.
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• Interested SEK students must submit documentation, in person or by certified post to the secretary of 
the SEK school of choice, before 9 April 2021.

• Students from other schools should post the required documentation at the following address: https: // 
fundacionfelipesegovia.org/proyectos/becas/ before 9 April 2021.

Extension of the scholarship

The upkeep of the scholarship during the two-year duration period of the Diploma Programme is subject to 
compliance with the requirements and conditions in terms of both academic performance and personal profile.

Resolution

Students will be notified of the decision of the Scholarship Committee in writing  21 May 2021.

The Scholarship Committee’s decision is final.

https://fundacionfelipesegovia.org/proyectos/becas/
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2.- SEK SPORTS SCHOLARSHIP

These scholarships are awarded by SEK Education Group, through its Felipe Segovia Foundation, to those 
students from year 1 of Primary Education to year 2 of Bachillerato with outstanding performance in sports 
and who are beginning or continuing their studies at a SEK International School in Spain with a SEK Sports 
Academy in the student’s chosen sport.

The SEK Club Sports Academies associated with the SEK El Castillo International School for 2021-2022 are: 
Tennis, horse riding, padel tennis, swimming, golf and football.

The SEK Club Sports Academies associated with the SEK Ciudalcampo International School for 2021-2022 
are: Tennis, golf, swimming and football.

For the 2021-2022 academic year: The SEK Club sports academy associated with the SEK Catalunya 
International School is: Tennis and football.

Requirements

• To have a valid federal license and to certify, through a certificate from the Federation, their participation 
in competitions in the year prior to the application for the scholarship.

• Comply with the sports criteria established for each sport.

• Certify ranking or times with a certificate issued by the Federation.

• Have an adequate academic record.

• To evince sports ethics and personal development, as assessed by the teaching and management team 
of the schools of origin

Benefits

Each of the SEK Sports Scholarships will be awarded by the Scholarship Committee, based on the sporting 
merits and the personal portfolio submitted by students.

Two scholarships will be awarded for sport, one of 50% and another of 30%, both applicable to the cost of 
the sporting activity, provided that there are two candidates that meet the criteria established in the terms and 
conditions. In addition, it is endowed with 25% of tuition fees.

In the case of students coming from the SEK International Sports Academy programme,

a fixed amount will be awarded to be determined by the Scholarship Committee according to the category and 
classification obtained.

The Scholarship Committee may review the awarded amounts and even completely withdraw the scholarship 
to the student, if one of the following circumstances occurs:

• to have outstanding debts with SEK Education Group

• a significant drop in the student’s academic performance.

• the student evinces an attitude not in accordance with the values of SEK Education Group. (Coexistence, 
academic propriety, sporting ethics, effort, overcoming difficulties, etc.)
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Two annual reviews will be carried out: one in the first half of January 2019 and another in the first half of April 
2022. Students will only be notified once when their conditions of the awarded scholarship change.

Documentation

• The corresponding duly completed SEK Sports Scholarship application form which can be obtained from 
the SEK Schools secretaries or downloaded from the website  www.sek.es.

• Academic certificate of the studies carried out.

• Documents proving participation and level in the sport for which they are applying for the scholarship.

A full personal portfolio submitted by students including:

• Personal letter in which the student sets forth their motivation for applying for the scholarship and to study 
at SEK-El Castillo or SEK Ciudalcampo.

• Sports curriculum: Ranking and report from the person in charge of the programme.

• Curriculum Vitae: Languages, courses, extracurricular activities, volunteer activities, hobbies, etc.

• At least two letters of recommendation from teachers and / or coaches that make reference to their 
sporting and personal achievements.

SPORTS CRITERIA

PADEL TENNIS

Criterion 1 – Ranking and report from the person in charge of the programme:

Those ranked 1st to 15th in the RFEP ranking may qualify for the first scholarship endowed with 50%

of the costs of the sporting activity and 25% of the tuition fees.

Those ranked between number 1 and 15 of the Territorial Federation ranking will be eligible for the second 
scholarship endowed with 30% of the cost of the sports activity and 25% of the tuition fees.

If there are several cases in which the first criterion is identical, we will go on to evaluate the second criterion.

Criterion 2 - Sports curriculum:

The number of participations in international competitions will be valued first, secondly at the national level 
and finally at the regional level.

TENNIS

Criteria:

Position in the ranking

Participations at regional and Spanish level

Participations on behalf of UCJC Sports Club (CD SEK) 

Academic Record

Scholarships will be set based on the number of points earned: 

Between 21 - 28 points 50%

Between 15 - 20 points 30%
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UNDER-12 AND UNDER-14 CATEGORIES

Alevín (11-12) and Infantil (13-14)  

Provincial ranking from 1-15 

Provincial ranking from 16-30 

Provincial ranking from 31-45

Provincial ranking from 45-60

10 points

6 points

4 points

2 points
Participations in team competitions in the previous season

Have competed on behalf of the UCJC Sports Club (CD SEK) - More than 15 games/matches 

Have competed on behalf of the UCJC Sports Club (CD SEK) - between 10 and 15 games/matches 

Have competed on behalf of the UCJC Sports Club (CD SEK) - less than 10 games/matches

8 points

4 points

2 points
Dispute Regional Qualifying Championship for the Spanish Championship 2 points
Placing eighth in the Regional Qualifying Championship for the Spanish Championship  (The athlete who 
meets this criterion would not count in the previous “Dispute Regional Qualifying Championship 
for the Spanish Championship”, and therefore only add 4 points.)

4 points

Academic record from the previous academic year (Average 8.5 - 10) 

Academic record from the previous academic year (Average 8.1 - 8.4) 

Academic record from the previous academic year (Average 6.6 - 8)

Academic record from the previous academic year (Average 5 - 6.5)

6 points

4 points

2 points

1 point

UNDER-16 AND UNDER-18 CATEGORIES

Cadete (15-16) and Junior (17-18)

RFET ranking from 1-250

RFET ranking from 251-300

RFET ranking from 301-350

RFET ranking from 351-400

10 points

6 points

4 points

2 points
Participations in Team Competitions in the Previous Season

Have competed on behalf of the UCJC Sports Club (CD SEK) - More than 15 matches

Have competed on behalf of the UCJC Sports Club (CD SEK) - Between 10 and 15 matches

Have competed on behalf of the UCJC Sports Club (CD SEK) - Less than 10 matches

Taking part in the Final Phase of the Spanish U-18 Championship or being a semifinalist in the Regional Phase

8 points

4 points

2 points

2 points

Be the eighth finalist in the Regional Phase of the Spanish Under-18 Championship 2 points
Academic record of the previous year (Average 8.5 - 10)

Academic record of the previous year (Average 8.1 - 8.4)

Academic record of the previous year (Average 6.6 - 8)

Academic record of the previous year (Average 5 - 6.5)

6 points

4 points

2 points

1 point
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SWIMMING

BETWEEN 12 AND 18 YEARS OF AGE

Criteria:

Based on the best results (according to the results/scholarships table) provided by the student. According 
to this, students can provide a maximum of four results of which only the best of them will be considered 
depending on the table.

These records will provide you with a number of points that together with those obtained by your 
academic record would allow you to access the 30% or 50% Scholarships

Scholarships will be based on the number of points obtained: Between 21 - 26 points 50%

Between 15 - 20 points 30%

Academic record of the previous year (Average 8.5 - 10)

Academic record of the previous year (Average 8.1 - 8.4)

Academic record of the previous year (Average 6.6 - 8)

Academic record of the previous year (Average 5 - 6.5)

6 points

4 points

2 points

1 point

MENS
12 Y. OLD 13 Y. OLD 14 Y. OLD 15 Y. OLD 16 Y. OLD 17  Y. OLD

1500 M. FREESTYLE

50 M. FREESTYLE

200 M. FREESTYLE

100 M. FREESTYLE

400 M. FREESTYLE

100 M. BACKSTROKE

50 M. BACKSTROKE

200 M.BACKSTROKE

50 M. BREASTSTROKE

200 M. BREASTSTROKE

100 M. BREASTSTROKE

100 M. BUTTERFLY

50 M. BUTTERFLY

200 M.BUTTERFLY

200 M. MEDLEY

400 M. MEDLEY

WOMENS
12 Y. OLD 13 Y. OLD 14 Y. OLD 15 Y. OLD 16 Y. OLD 17  Y. OLD

800 M. FREESTYLE

50 M. FREESTYLE

200 M. FREESTYLE

100 M. FREESTYLE

400 M. FREESTYLE

100 M. BACKSTROKE

50 M. BACKSTROKE

200 M.BACKSTROKE

50 M. BREASTSTROKE

200 M. BREASTSTROKE

100 M. BREASTSTROKE

100 M. BUTTERFLY

50 M. BUTTERFLY

200 M.BUTTERFLY

200 M. MEDLEY

400 M. MEDLEY
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BETWEEN 8 AND 11 YEARS OF AGE

Criteria:

Pass a technical test that will be assessed by the person in charge of swimming (swim 50m of each style (front 
crawl, backstroke and breaststroke), lowering or equalling the marks established in the attached table in two 
of the three tests).

GOLF

Criteria: 

Position in the ranking

If the candidate is ranked between 1st and 20th place in the national ranking for his or her category, they may 
be eligible for the scholarship endowed with 25% of tuition fees.

HORSE-RIDING

Criterion 1 – Ranking and report from the person in charge of the programme:

Candidates obtaining a gold medal in the Spanish Championship (A, B, C and D) in of Vaulting, Dressage and 
Overall Competition in any of the categories: Alevín, Infantil or Juvenil, will be eligible for the first scholarship 
endowed with 50% of the cost of the sports activity and 25% of the tuition fees.

Candidates obtaining a silver or bronze medal in the Spanish Championship (A, B, C and D) in of Vaulting, 
Dressage and Overall Competition in any of the categories: Alevín, Infantil or Juvenil, will be eligible for the 
second scholarship endowed with 30% of the cost of the sports activity and 25% of the tuition fees.

Criterion 2 - Sports curriculum:

The number of gold, silver or bronze medals will be valued first and finally the number of participations in 
National Contests such as the Infanta Elena Pony Club of Spain trophy and Prince of Asturias Trophy.

FOOTBALL

Criteria:

Have active federation license in the scholarship application season

Score table:

Category

National Category 10 points Regional Category 6 points Academic record

Academic record of the previous year (Average 8.5 - 10) 6 points

8 Y. OLD 9 Y. OLD 11 Y. OLD10 Y. OLD

50 M. FREESTYLE

MENS AND WOMENS

50 M. BACKSTROKE

50 M. BREASTSTROKE
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Academic record of the previous year (Average 8.5 - 10)

Academic record of the previous year (Average 8.1 - 8.4)

Academic record of the previous year (Average 6.6 - 8)

Academic record of the previous year (Average 5 - 6.5)

6 points

4 points

2 points

1 point

Student commitment

• Participate in the championships and tournaments of interest for the athlete and for SEK Education Group
and the SEK Club, always using the sports equipment provided by SEK Sports Academies.

• Participate in the Spanish Championship if they qualify and it is so considered by SEK Education Group.

• Promote and represent SEK Education Group at those events at local, national or international level that
the Group considers of interest.

• Present at the end of each sports season a report with all their activities and achievements.

• Be federated or, if already federated, federate the following season via the corresponding SEK Club.

• Sign a Declaration of Responsibility and Acceptance, which athletes commit to being an example in
applying values in sport, demonstrating a good attitude, effort and companionship.

SEK students must submit the documents, personally or by certified mail to the secretaries of SEK-El Castillo, 
SEK Ciudalcampo and SEK Catalunya before 9 April 2021.

Students from other schools should post the required documentation at the following address: https:// 
fundacionfelipesegovia.org/proyectos/becas/ before 9 April 2021.

Extension of the scholarships

These scholarships are for one academic year. To obtain the scholarship, it is necessary to meet all the 
requirements that are requested in the Scholarship terms and conditions of the corresponding year.

Resolution

Students will be notified of the decision of the Scholarship Committee in writing before 21 May 2021.

The Scholarship Committee’s decision is final.
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3. - SEK INTERNATIONAL SPORTS ACADEMY SCHOLARSHIPSY

SEK Education Group, through its Felipe Segovia Foundation, aims with these scholarships, to support 
SEK International Sports Academy students at SEK-El Castillo, SEK Ciudalcampo and SEK-Catalunya with 
outstanding personal and sporting achievements. They should stand out for their ethics in the practice of 
sports.

Requirements

• Have studied ESO or year 1 of Bachillerato during the 2019-2020 academic year.

• Have studied at a SEK school for at least one school year.

•  Have obtained an average mark of 8 points in ESO year 3 and the first and second assessments of the 
current year.

•  Have a valid federal license and proof their participation in competitions in the year prior to applying for the 
scholarship with a certificate from the Federation.

• Comply with the sports criteria established for each sport.

• Certify ranking or times with a certificate issued by the Federation

Benefits

This scholarship will be awarded by the Scholarship Committee, based on the students’ academic and sporting 
merits.

It will be endowed with  € 9,000 per year.

The Scholarship Committee may review and even completely withdraw the scholarship to the student, if one 
of the following circumstances occurs:

• to have outstanding debts with SEK Education Group

• a significant drop in the student’s academic performance.

•  the student evinces an attitude not in accordance with the values of SEK Education Group. (Coexistence, 
academic propriety, effort, overcoming difficulties, etc.)

Two annual reviews will be carried out: one in the first half of January 2022 and another in the first half of April 
2022. Students will only be notified once when their conditions of the awarded scholarship change.

Documentation

•  The corresponding duly completed SEK International Sports Academy Scholarship application form which 
can be obtained from the SEK-El Castillo, SEK-Ciudalcampo and SEK-Catalunya secretaries or downloaded 
from the website www.sek.es

• Academic certificate of the studies carried out.

• Documentation that evidences their participation and level in sport.

• A full personal portfolio submitted by students including:

• Personal letter in which the student explains their motivation for applying for the scholarship.
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• Sports curriculum.

• Curriculum Vitae: Languages, courses, extracurricular activities, volunteer activities, hobbies, etc.

• At least two letters of recommendation from teachers and / or coaches that make reference to their 
sporting and academic achievements and their personal ethical values.

Interested SEK students must submit the documents, personally or by certified mail to the secretaries of SEK 
Ciudalcampo before 9 April 2021.

Students must submit the documents, personally or by certified mail to the secretaries of SEK-El Castillo 
before 9 April 2021.

Extension of the scholarship

These scholarships are for one academic year. To obtain the scholarship, it is necessary to meet all the 
requirements that are requested in the Scholarship terms and conditions of the corresponding year.

Resolution

Students will be notified of the decision of the Scholarship Committee in writing before 21 May 2021.

The Scholarship Committee’s decision is final.
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4. - MARÍA DE VILLOTA SCHOLARSHIP FOR PERSONAL EFFORT

SEK Education Group, through its Felipe Segovia Foundation, aims to recognise and support students who 
demonstrate excellent academic and personal records, with particular emphasis on social commitment 
to the community, following the example set by María de Villota. The scholarship is for students who 
wish to study ESO, Bachillerato or the Diploma Programme at SEK Ciudalcampo School where María 
de Villota was a student.

Requirements

Have studied year 2, 3 or 4 of Compulsory Secondary Education (ESO) or its equivalent during the 2019-
2020 academic year.

Have obtained an average mark of 9 points in ESO year 1, 2 or 3 and the first and second assessments 
for year 2, 3 or 4 of ESO or the equivalent in similar education systems.

Present evidence of their personal profile as described below, in Documentation).

Benefits

The award of the María de Villota Scholarship to the Personal Effort will be made by the Scholarship 
Committee together with the management of SEK International School Ciudalcampo and a representative 
of the Villota family, based on the academic merits and the Personal Portfolio submitted by students.

The scholarship is endowed with 100% of tuition fees.

The Scholarship Committee may review and even completely withdraw the scholarship to the student, if 
one of the following circumstances occurs:

• to have outstanding debts with SEK Education Group

• a significant drop in the student’s academic performance.

• the student evinces an attitude not in accordance with the values of SEK Education Group. 
(Coexistence, academic propriety, effort, overcoming difficulties, etc.)

Two annual reviews will be carried out: one in the first half of January 2019 and another in the first half of 
April 2019. Students will only be notified once when their conditions of the awarded scholarship change.

Documentation

The corresponding duly completed SEK María Villota Scholarship to Personal Effort application form 
which can be obtained from the SEK Ciudalcampo school secretary or downloaded from the website 
www.sek.es

Academic certificate in year 1, 2 or 3 ESO or its equivalent in the case that the student comes from 
another education system and the qualifications corresponding to the first and second assessment of 
year 2, 3 and 04 of ESO or its equivalent, issued by the school of origin.

A full personal portfolio submitted by students including:

• Personal letter in which the student explains their motivation for applying for the scholarship. It must 
include the aspects described in the application form.

• Curriculum Vitae: Languages, courses, extracurricular activities, volunteer activities, service and 
commitment to the community with a social impact, hobbies, etc.

• At least two letters of recommendation from teachers and / or coaches that make reference to their 
personal achievements, their commitment and their leadership in social activities.
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Interested SEK students must submit the documents, personally or by certified mail to the secretaries of SEK 
Ciudalcampo before 9 April 2021.

Students from other schools should post the required documentation at the following address: https:// 
fundacionfelipesegovia.org/proyectos/becas/ before 9 April 2021.

Extension of the scholarship

These scholarships are for one academic year. To obtain the scholarship, it is necessary to meet all the 
requirements that are requested in the Scholarship terms and conditions of the corresponding year.

Resolution

Students will be notified o f t he d ecision o f t he S cholarship C ommittee, t he s chool m anagement a nd the 
representative of the Villota family in writing before 21 May 2020.

The decision on the awarding of the scholarship is final.

https://fundacionfelipesegovia.org/proyectos/becas/
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5. - FELIPE SEGOVIA AWARD TO BEST SEK STUDENT

SEK Education Group, through its Felipe Segovia Foundation, aims with this scholarship, to support year 4 
SEK Compulsory Secondary Education (ESO) student with high personal and academic profiles to take the 
International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme at an authorised SEK school.

Requirements

• Have studied year 4 of Compulsory Secondary Education (ESO) during the 2019-2020 academic year.

• Have studied for at least seven school years at a SEK school consecutively.

• Have obtained an average mark of 9 points in ESO year 3 and the first and second assessments for  
year 4.

Benefits

This scholarship is awarded by decision of the Felipe Segovia Foundation Board of Trustees, based on the 
SEK students selected for the SEK Excellence scholarship programme.

It is endowed with 100% of tuition fees for the Diploma Programme and 100% of complementary services: 
Meals service, transport service and boarding where appropriate.

The Board of Trustees may review and even completely withdraw the scholarship to the student, if one of the 
following circumstances occurs:

• to have outstanding debts with SEK Education Group

• a significant drop in the student’s academic performance.

• the student evinces an attitude not in accordance with the values of SEK Education Group. 
(Coexistence, academic propriety, effort, overcoming difficulties, etc.)

Two reviews will be carried out: one in the first half of January and another in the first half of April. Students 
will only be notified once when their conditions of the awarded scholarship change.

Documentation

Those interested must submit the required documents for the SEK Excellence Scholarships within the 
deadlines set, specifying they want to apply for this award and stating their reasons for being worthy of such 
distinction in their personal letter.

Student commitment

Represent the students of SEK schools in any institutional and / or school event.

Resolution

Students will be notified of the decision of the Felipe Segovia Foundation Board of Trustees in writing before 
21 May 2021

Decisions cannot be appealed


